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Pets Help Seniors Stay Healthier, Happier
French novelist Sidonie-Gabrielle Colette once said, “Our perfect
companions never have fewer than four feet.”
Indeed, pets provide meaningful support to their owners, and
they can be especially beneficial for seniors. Research shows that
pet ownership delivers both physical and mental health benefits,
such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decreased stress and anxiety
Lowered blood pressure
Reduced chances of depression and loneliness
Increased mobility and independence
Lessened pain
Increased physical activity

However, many older
Americans still mistakenly
believe that moving into a life
plan community means they’ll
have to leave their pets behind.
This is not the case at Ohio Living
communities, most of which are
pet-friendly.
According to Megan Nolan,
Social Services Associate at Ohio
Living Swan Creek, pets may
live in any unit on their campus.
“We even have residents in
memory care who have pets,” she
explained.
Many of our residents will
tell you that they chose Ohio
Living because of the pet-friendly
atmosphere and the amenities offered to pets, such as walking
trails and dog runs, which allow furry residents to stretch their
legs and socialize.
Prior to bringing an animal into their home, residents are
encouraged to make sure it’s the best arrangement for themselves
and the pet. “Our staff meets with residents to discuss our
community’s specific pet guidelines and policies,” said Megan.
For more information about your local Ohio Living
community’s pet policy, please call us at the phone number listed
HERE (e.g. back cover, bottom of page…).

Four Ways to Stay Active During Cold Winter Months
Regular exercise is essential, especially during colder months because it can help combat winter blues, lessen joint pain, increase
metabolism and contribute to a healthy immune system. While temperatures frequently dip below freezing during the winter months,
there are still many ways to stay active indoors:

SWIMMING*

This low-impact workout can
reduce stress and increase
quality of life. Exercising while
in water provides buoyancy
that supports the joints and can
reduce pain. Brain function and
cognition are also improved with
better blood flow and increased
oxygenation. Many of our
communities offer indoor pools
for classes, laps and recreational
swimming.

MIND
STIMULATING
ACTIVITIES

It’s important to stay mentally
active. Playing board games,
knitting, crocheting, doing
puzzles, socializing, reading
and learning new skills are
great ways to stay sharp.
Calming activities like these
can lower the breathing rate,
slow the heart rate and reduce
blood pressure.

INDOOR
EXERCISE*
Exercise classes are a popular choice
because they are offered at various
strength levels. For those who do
not enjoy classes, there are plenty of
simple workouts that can be done
at home. Borrow a DVD from your
local library, check your TV guide
for fitness programs, or browse
YouTube for guided instruction.

WALKING,
JOGGING AND
RUNNING*

There’s no denying that these
activities come with numerous health
benefits. They can increase bone
mass and even strengthen problemarea joints, such as your knees. Many
of our communities have indoor
walking tracks or other areas to take
laps, as well as fitness centers with
treadmills and other equipment.

When you choose to move to an Ohio Living community, you can have these opportunities and more at your fingertips. From group
fitness classes to a morning swim, we offer a multitude of opportunities to stay active and fit – even during the cold winter months!
*Always remember to consult with your physician before starting an exercise program
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Community Calendar
COFFEE TIME

OTHER EVENTS

Coffee Time is a FREE, monthly
event. Freshly-baked breakfast,
refreshments and coffee is at 10
a.m., followed by a scheduled
speaker at 10:30 a.m.

Cygnus String Quartet
Thursday, January 31 7 - 8 p.m.
Come hear members from the
Columbus Symphony Orchestra
perform several master compositions.
Light refreshments.

Tuesday, February 5 – 10 a.m.
Victoria Woodhull: An Unsung
Ohio Hero
Dr. Judith Dann, Professor of
Humanities at Columbus State
Community College, will explore
the life of Victoria Woodhull, an
influential advocate for women’s
rights in the late 19th century.
Tuesday, March 5 – 10 a.m.
The History and Landmarks of
Downtown Columbus
The capital city of Ohio is steeped
in history. Local historians John
Clark and Gail Stoy will teach
us all about Columbus, from its
humble beginnings in the early
1800s to its elite status among
21st century cities.
Tuesday, April 2 – 10 a.m.
One Thousand Years of
Memories
In this thought-provoking
presentation, author I. David
Cohen will share the remarkable
life stories of 10 individuals who
have lived to age 100 and beyond.

ElderQuest
Weekly - Every Tuesday
February 5 to March 26
ElderQuest is an eight-week film
study. Join other film enthusiasts to
explore eight movies, all with a positive
theme of aging. A $25 fee is due the
first week. Contact Michelle Vance 614.228.8888 for further details.
Workshop: Maintaining an
Active Life with Arthritis
Friday, February 22 | 2 p.m.
Do you struggle with regular pain?
Learn how to maximize strength,
reduce pain and improve your balance.
Parade of Apartments
Saturday, April 27 | 1 - 5 p.m.
Take a sneak peek at what it’s like
to live at Ohio Living WestminsterThurber. Attend a self-guided tour
of 10 independent living apartments
in our Thurber Tower and Goodale
Landing buildings. Admission is free.
RSVP by April 23 to Michelle Vance
at 614.228.8888 or mvance@
ohioliving.org to reserve your ticket.

For additional information on events and activities at
Ohio Living Westminter-Thurber, contact Michelle Vance:
mvance@ohioliving.org | 614.228.8888
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Number of Tech-Savvy
Seniors on the Rise

Many people think of teens and young adults as being the most techsavvy, but seniors are using social platforms, email and other technology
at an increasing rate – much to their benefit.
Prior to the technology boom, the main sources for social networking
included joining clubs, religious groups or volunteer programs, making
phone calls and writing letters. Today, many adults are getting online
to communicate, which makes it easier and faster to get updates from
family and friends.
Email remains the primary choice of adults for digital interaction and
communication, with 59 percent of people over the age of 65 utilizing
email and search engines like Google. In addition, 56 percent of this
same age group is also on Facebook. Although this number may seem
small, it has jumped substantially within the last several years.
There are a variety of social benefits to adults who use technology,
the biggest of which is staying in touch by sharing and viewing family
photos. Tech-savvy adults can also experience notable health benefits,
such as reduced rates of depression and improvement in memory and
cognitive function, by playing games, listening to music, reading the
news and watching TV.
Believe it or not, technology can help you be happier and healthier!
Regardless of your age, it’s never too late to learn, which is why many of
our communities offer a variety of technology classes. To learn more, call
your local Ohio Living community today and ask about upcoming events.

Avoid Online Scamming – What You Need to Know
Financial scams targeting older
adults have become extremely
prevalent because this demographic
is often thought to be an easy target.
These scams often go unreported
and can be difficult to prosecute.
What’s more, statistics show that
over 90 percent of all reported elder
abuse cases are committed by a
person’s own family members, not
by strangers.
Some of the most common
scams to watch for include:

The Pigeon Drop

Often, a con artist will tell an
individual that they have found
a large sum of money and are
willing to split it if the person will
make a “good faith” payment by
withdrawing funds from his or her

bank account. Unfortunately for the
unsuspecting victim, there is no large
sum of money and the payment is
stolen by the scammer.

receive email messages that appear
to be from legitimate companies or
institutions, asking them to update
or verify their personal information.
The link they’re given is to an
The Fake Accident
After making up a story about an imposter website, however, and their
unfortunate incident, the perpetrator information is stolen. A common
gets the victim to wire or send money occurrence of this is fake emails from
on the pretext that the person’s child the IRS about a tax refund.
Investment Schemes
or another relative is in the hospital
Many of these scams specifically
and needs the money.
target older people by asking them
Charity Scams
to invest in pyramid or advance-fee
In this common scam, money is
solicited for fake charities. This most scams. Remember – if it sounds too
good to be true, it probably is!
often occurs after natural disasters.
Be mindful of only donating to notfor-profits that you know and trust,
like Ohio Living.

Email/Phishing Scams

This takes place when people

Sweepstakes/Lottery Scams

This simple scam informs the
target that they have won a lottery
or sweepstakes of some kind, and
need to make a payment to unlock

the prize. The unwitting victim then
deposits a check or transfers money
into the scammer’s account.

Grandparent Scams

This often involves a phone call
by someone pretending to be a
grandchild in need of money to solve
some unexpected financial problem,
such as overdue rent or payment
for car repairs. Payment is always
demanded via Western Union or
MoneyGram, which don’t always
require identification to collect.
If you suspect you’ve been the
victim of a scam, don’t be afraid or
embarrassed to talk about it with
someone you trust. Keep handy the
phone numbers of resources you can
turn to, including the local police
and your bank.

717 Neil Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43215
ohioliving.org
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A Message From our
Director of
Business Development
JOEL
WROBBEL
Welcome to 2019!

In this new year, are you planning to “turn over a new leaf,” “start a new chapter” or
perhaps even “write a new book”? Your life’s pages for 2019 are empty and ready for you
to fill them with enjoyable future experiences. As T. S. Eliot said, “For last year’s words
belong to last year’s language and next year’s words await another voice.”
New beginnings happen every day. Finding meaning in them is not always about
big accomplishments; it can be about making small, consistent changes that lead to
wholeness, health and fulfillment.
Change leads to adventure, which leads to action. Adventures happen when one
engages in life. This can be hard for some people, for a variety of reasons. Maybe they
don’t have access to stimulating programs, or maybe they don’t have an environment that
energizes them to do things they’re passionate about.
Environment is everything! This is one of the many things our residents appreciate
about Ohio Living Westminster-Thurber. Our philosophy is to be open and listen to
residents’ wants and needs. Then, together, we explore plans to nurture all who call our
campus home. This nurturing enhances the mind, body and spirit, which is the core of
our mission.

I hope you embrace your 2019!

Resident Spotlight:
Bob Yocom

Like many residents at Ohio Living
Westminster-Thuber, Bob Yocom stays active
through volunteering. At 87 years old, Bob has
been volunteering at WOSU for the past 33 years,
for a total of more than 5,600 hours. Whether he’s
answering phones, researching addresses, packaging
gifts or, in his words, “doing whatever needs to be
done,” Bob is devoted to his work. “Part of why I
love volunteering is the new challenges that present
themselves every day,” Bob explained. In 2017,
Bob’s hard work and dedication earned him the
Distinguished Service Award from the National
Friends of Public Broadcasting. Great work, Bob!

Call Us!
Tweet Us!
Follow Us!
Like Us!
614.228.8888
@myohioliving.org
ohioliving.org
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A Level of Excellence
Care and commitment that make a difference!

If you, a family member or friend is considering
a move to a life plan community, you’ve likely
considered variables like location, cost, amenities and
more. But have you considered the work culture?
At Ohio Living Westminster-Thurber, we
recognize that this isn’t just a place to work – it’s home
to hundreds of people and we take pride in being able
to provide them with quality care and services.
Our employees are empowered to live out their
personal and professional values, and when they
were asked about their work here, their passion and
dedication shone through.
We are pleased to share that Ohio Living has been
recognized as a certified Great Place To Work, and was
the only Ohio-based organization to make Fortune
magazine’s first-ever Best Workplaces for Aging
Services list, appearing at number 22 in the top 50.
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This national distinction exemplifies
the care, commitment and joy Ohio
Living employees around the state
provide as they live our mission.
The certification process considered nearly
2,000 employee surveys from across Ohio Living’s
locations, including Ohio Living WestminsterThurber. Great Place To Work, an independent
research and consulting firm, evaluated more
than 60 elements of team members’ experiences
on the job. These included employee pride in the
organization’s impact on the community, belief that
their work makes a difference, and feeling that their
work has special meaning. All great workplaces
are defined by employees’ levels of trust, pride and
camaraderie. Ohio Living joins an elite group of
companies that can display this distinction.
In addition to these amazing workplace
accolades, Ohio Living Westminster-Thurber was
recently named #1 Top Pick in Senior Living by
The Columbus Dispatch – for the third year in a
row! We were also
recognized as the
#1 Top Pick in
Apartment Living,
a first-time win in
this category. We
are humbled by
consumers’ votes
of confidence, and
thank the residents
and employees
who make our
community what it
is – a great place to
live and work!
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Be a
LIFELONG
LEARNER
Just as each person has unique
DNA, so does each organization.
If you could place Ohio Living
Westminster-Thurber under
a microscope, what traits and
characteristics would you discover?
You would quickly identify that
we are a community that embraces

and promotes lifelong learning. We
invite and encourage individuals to
reignite passions, explore a field of
study or take up a new hobby.
Of the many ways we promote
learning, the biggest and most
popular is our OWLS (Older Wiser
Lifelong Scholars) school. This past
October, nearly 900 students age
55+ joined us to explore, socialize
and challenge themselves through
professor-led courses in nine fields
of study.
We encourage you to attend
next year and begin your voyage
of lifelong learning. If you’re not
already on our OWLS mailing list,
please contact Michelle Vance
at 614.228.8888 or
mvance@ohioliving.org to add
your name today!
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